This paper proposes a method for the fast initial position estimation of IPMSMs (interior permanent magnet synchronous motors) which is based on intentional pulse voltage injection and comb filters. Generally, the rotor position can be estimated by detecting the high-frequency current caused by the injected high-frequency voltage because its response includes inductance information due to saliency. In general, the sinusoidal current, sinusoidal voltage, and pulse voltage are utilized for saliency excitation. Methods based on the sinusoidal current and voltage, however, would require a shorter control period for precise signal injection so that methods based on pulse voltage injection would be desirable. The methods based on pulse voltage injection generally utilize the amplitude or differential value of the high-frequency current. These algorithms to calculate the saliency with its amplitude or differential value, however, appear to be complicated and unsuitable to improve the response of the position estimation. In particular, algorithms for calculating the amplitude values require some low-pass filters (LPFs) with a low cut-off frequency for the amplitude calculation, which degrades the response of the initial position estimation. In order to overcome this problem, this paper proposes a new algorithm using comb filters that can rapidly calculate the amplitude values of the high-frequency current and improve the initial position estimation performance.
Introduction
In recent years, interior permanent magnet synchronous motors (IPMSMs) are widely utilized in various fields from the view points of their power and torque densities and energy saving since IPMSMs can develop both the magnet and the reluctance torques, yielding their high-efficiency and small volume realization.
It is well known that vector control, one of the control methods for IPMSMs, can actualize the high-efficiency drives. This high performance controller, however, requires the rotor position information. Hence, position sensors are generally equipped for position information detection, which causes some problems such as the reliability, the increases of whole system volume and cost. For this reason, position sensorless control makes it possible to solve the above problems. From the these backgrounds, the position sensorless control has already been utilized for many applications.
It is common sense that the algorithm for rotor position estimation is categorized into two approaches according to speed region. Generally, position estimation in the middle and high-speed regions is mostly based on the extended electromotive force (EEMF) (1) and the various flux definitions (2) - (4) . On the other hand, high-frequency signal injection is a common strategy that can be utilized for drives in low-speed regions including standstill. Various position estimation methods in the low-speed regions including standstill have been studied so far. Most of these methods utilize highfrequency signal injection to estimate rotor position of the motor with saliency. These signals for saliency excitation are roughly classified into three types:
( 1 ) the sinusoidal current injection (5) . ( 2 ) the sinusoidal voltage injection (6) - (9) , and ( 3 ) the pulse voltage injection (10) - (13) . The cases (1) and (2) would require a higher control rate for precise signal injection, while a shorter control period is unnecessary in the case of the pulse voltage injection in the case (3) . From this viewpoint, the pulse voltage injection approach would be desirable.
For the position estimation based on signal injection, the current responses for an injected voltage that contains rotor position information needs to be demodulated from the detected stator currents. The demodulation algorithm is classified into two approaches from the viewpoint of signal processing:
( a ) the differential value of high-frequency components (13) ( b ) the amplitude value of high-frequency components (6) - (9) These algorithm have the following drawbacks:
• In the case (a), noise in the sampled data can cause inaccurate position estimation, and • the case (b) requires some low-pass filters (LPFs) with a low cut-off frequency for the amplitude calculation, which degrade the response of position estimation. Hence, fast initial position estimation would be impossible (11) . Although position estimation based on (b) has the fatal Fig. 1 . General rotor structure of IPMSMs problem in the position estimation response, these can avoid to fail position estimation due to noise. Therefore, it is an attractive effort to realize faster position estimation based on this approach.
From the above discussion, the authors guess the combination of the high-frequency pulse voltage injection and the demodulation algorithm based on amplitude value is superior to other approaches in terms of the operation reliability, so that this paper focuses on the combination of these algorithms for initial position estimation of IPMSM at standstill, and proposes a new algorithm using comb filters which can solve the fatal problem of the demodulation approach (b). The proposed algorithm is possible to realize faster initial position estimation using comb filters which are simple structures and can be constructed without any LPFs, which would degrade position estimation response. In addition, this paper experimentally shows the performances of the initial position estimation based on the proposed algorithm. Figure 1 shows the general rotor structure of IPMSMs, in which the inductance in the d−axis, L d , is smaller than that in the q−axis, L q , since there exist two magnets of which magnetic resistance are almost equivalent to that of air gap in d−axis. The methods for initial rotor position estimation of IPMSM are mostly based on high-frequency signal injection to induce this saliency due to the rotor structure. Therefore, the current trajectory for high-frequency voltage is elliptical and includes rotor position information in the amplitude values of high-frequency currents (9) .
Conventional Methods for Initial Position Estimation and their Problems

Saliency of IPMSMs
Position Estimation Method with High Frequency
Voltage Injection (9) This subsection briefly reviews the algorithm based on amplitude value of high-frequency currents (9) and points out its problems. Based on the additional coordinate definition shown in Fig. 2 , the reference (9) realizes the initial position estimation as the follows:
( 1 ) First, high-frequency pulse voltage is injected in the γ−axis shown in Fig. 2 , which is aligned with the estimated rotor position, and the stator currents are detected in given γ − δ axes. It should be noted that γ m − δ m axes are 45
• from the γ− axis in which high-frequency pulse voltage is injected (9) . ( 3 ) Next, I γ m and I δ m , the amplitude values of the highfrequency components in currents i γ m and i δ m , are obtained. In the references (7) and (9), the Fourier series expansion is carried out as the demodulation strategy, which requires some LPFs with the low cut-off frequency to detect the averaged amplitudes of current response for the injected frequency component. Figure 5 shows a typical block diagram of amplitude value calculation algorithm based on Fourier series and several LPFs. In the Refs. (7) and (9), the amplitude value calculation is realized as follows:
( 1 ) In general, the current waveform in a synchronously rotating frame, i, can be assumed to consists of its DC component I 0 and its AC components;
in which f h stands for the frequency of the injected signal voltage. ( 2 ) Next, i is multiplied by sin(2π f h t) and cos(2π f h t) respectively to retrieve the amplitude of the injected frequency components, A 1 and B 1 , and to remove other 
As a result, A 1 and B 1 are obtained from (2) and (3) with LPFs
Finally, the amplitude value of the injected frequency current component can be obtained as
As pointed out in the Ref. (7), the low cut-off frequencies of LPFs should be lower enough than f h to extract only A 1 /2 and B 1 /2 obtained as the averages of (2) and (3). In general, the low cut-off frequencies of LPFs cause large phase delay and restrict the control response. Namely, LPFs for the amplitude value calculation seriously degrades position estimation response. Therefore, an algorithm to obtain the amplitude values in high-frequency components without any LPFs is necessary to improve position estimation response.
Proposed Algorithm of Fast Amplitude Calculation Using Comb Filters
As previously described, the response of initial position estimation depends on the algorithm for amplitude reconstruction, and faster position estimation based on these demodulation algorithms using LPFs are impossible. This section proposes a new algorithm using comb filters which can rapidly calculate amplitude value of high-frequency current, yielding to improve the performance of initial position estimation. 
Frequency Characteristics of the Comb Filter
To estimate initial rotor position quickly, the highfrequency component in the detected stator current needs to be rapidly extracted. Namely, all one has to do is that rapid DC component detection and rejection from the stator current. From the above, this subsection demonstrates the frequency characteristics of a comb filter which is the basis of the proposed high performance in the initial position estimation.
The general structure of a comb filter is shown in Fig. 6 , which adds the input signal u[k] to its delayed signal. From this figure, the transfer function of the comb filter is given by
Substituting z = e jωτ into (7), the freuency response function is obtained as
Hence, the gain characteristics of H(e jωτ ) are expressed by
From (9), the frequency characteristics of the comb filter are illustrated in Fig. 7 in which the gain is repeatedly increasing and decreasing, which is named comb filter. It can be seen from this gain characteristics that DC component has perfectly passed and the odd-order harmonic components are completely rejected. In order to use these gain characteristics for DC component detection and calculate the amplitude value of high-frequency currents, it is desirable that the inputs of comb filters be in triangular waveform consisting of both the DC component I 0 and the odd-order frequency components. Consequently, it reveals that the comb filter is wellsuited for input signals with triangular waveform. As a result, the comb filter realizes that ( 1 ) The DC component can be easily extracted by this filter with less computational efforts, and ( 2 ) this filter has fewer phase delay characteristics, which would contribute faster initial position estimation. It should be noted that the response of position estimation depends on the delay length N delay , which is uniquely decided by f h , the frequency of the injected voltage. Thus, higher f h is desirable in order to improve the response of initial position estimation.
Proposed Algorithm for Detection and Rejection of the DC Component Using Comb Filters
Previous subsection demonstrates the frequency characteristics of the comb filter in the frequency domain, and DC component can be rapidly detected by this filter which has less phase delay characteristics. In this subsection, the proposed algorithm to detect and reject DC component is discussed in the time domain.
In general, the current for the injected high-frequency pulse voltage flows as triangular waveform with DC component, i = i h + I 0 , as shown in Fig. 8 . Hence, the following DC component detection algorithm is feasible under assumption of this current waveform.
In order to extract I 0 rapidly, the following procedures are constructed:
( 1 ) The measured current i = i h + I 0 is intentionally delayed for N/2 samples as shown in Fig. 8 , where N is the sample number for the period of the highfrequency pulse voltage. subtracting the pre-obtained I 0 from the measured current i. It should be noted that the proposed algorithm can detect the DC component only by the delay and the summation operations in comb filters. Therefore, the proposed algorithm can rapidly reject the DC component without any LPFs.
Proposed Algorithm for Amplitude Value Calculation Using Additional Comb Filters
Next, the amplitude value calculation of high-frequency current i h is proposed.
From Fig. 9 , the amplitude value of i h obviously equals to the doubled DC component of |i h |, so that the amplitude value of i h can be obtained as the following three procedures:
( 1 ) the absolute value calculation of i h , Figure 10 shows the block diagram of the proposed DC component rejection and amplitude calculation. As shown in this figure, the proposed demodulation algorithm is constructed without any LPFs, which cause large phase delay and restrict the position estimation response. On the other hand, the proposed demodulation algorithm using comb filters can reconstruct the amplitude value with less computational efforts. As a result, faster position estimation response can be expected.
Polarity Determination Using Comb Filters
The estimated initial positionθ re is converged into θ re or θ re − 180
• since the aforementioned algorithm is based on the magnetic saliency due to rotor structure. Thus,θ re have to be specified by magnetic polarity determination. To solve this, the magnetic saturation in d−axis is utilized for the polarity determination in general (13) . In this paper, DC current is superimposed to detect incremental inductance caused by local variation of magnetic characteristics in d−axis. The losses caused by the injection would not be serious problem because the initial position estimation should be carried out only once a prior of start-up. Figure 11 shows the general magnetic saturation characteristics and current perturbation characteristics for high-frequency pulse voltage in d−axis. As shown in Fig. 11 , the amplitude values of high-frequency current at the point of A (positive current offset I o f f set ) obviously differs from that at the point B (negative current offset −I o f f set ) because of the magnetic saturation phenomenon. In other words, the amplitude values include L d knowledge, which is utilized for the polarity determination in this section. In addition, the auto current regulator (ACR) is utilized in order to quickly establish the current offsets to occur magnetic saturation characteristics. Figure 12 shows the block diagram of the salient-pole position estimation and the polarity determination. ±I o f f set is sequentially superimposed as a DC components into the reference of γ−axis current, and then this paper determines the polarity by comparing the each integrated values of the amplitude of high-frequency components in γ−axis current to improve its reliability (13) . The proposed position estimation with the comb filter is effective under only steady state as the bode diagram in the Fig. 7 shows. Hence, the comb filter fails to retrieve the current amplitude in the injected frequency component in the transient state of current control, and this aspect is difficult to be avoided. Thus, in this paper, I γ is integrated over a time range of width as shown in Fig. 13 in order to avoid the effects of the transient state of the current control in the first period of v γ injection.
If γ−axis agrees with d−axis, the amplitude relationship is as follows: On the other hand, if γ−axis oppositely agrees with d−axis, the above inequality is not satisfied. In this case, 180
• is added toθ re .
It is obviously that the high-frequency component in the detected current needs to be extracted and the amplitude value should be calculated. It should be noted that the fast DC component rejection and amplitude calculation are significantly important for fast polarity determination. In this paper, fast polarity determination is possible because the proposed DC rejection and amplitude calculation algorithms constructed without any LPFs, which degrade the polarity determination response. In addition, the proposed algorithms are also constructed with comb filters which have less phase delay characteristics.
Experiments
This section demonstrates the experimental results to evaluate the performance of the initial position estimation based on the proposed algorithm. Figure 14 shows our experimental setup in this paper. The 1.5 kW IPMSM with the concentrated winding was used as the test motor, of which parameters are shown in Table 1 . The stator currents were detected by 12 bit A/D converter. The current controller and the proposed position estimator were executed with DSP (TI:TMS320C6713). Both the pulse width modulation of the voltage reference and the rotor position detection for verification were made by FPGA (Altera:EPF10K20TC144-4). The switching frequency of the PWM inverter was set at 10 kHz, and the current control period and position estimation period were set 100 μs, respectively. Figure 12 shows the position estimation system with the proposed position estimator based on the comb filters. A high-frequency pulse voltage was injected into the voltage reference in γ−axis. The amplitude and the frequency of the injected high-frequency pulse voltage were 10 V and 1250 Hz, respectively. The auto current regulator (ACR) was designed for a response frequency of 2000 rad/s.
Experimental Setup
Results of the Amplitude Calculation Using Comb Filters
First, the performance of the proposed amplitude calculation was evaluated. Figure 15 shows results of the amplitude calculation using the comb filters, in which |i γ m |, z means the proposed algorithm can calculate amplitude value without any LPFs. In addition, the proposed method requires only 4 memories as the storage capacity. Hence, the authors think that the proposed method can easily be implemented.
Results of the Initial Salient-Pole Position Estimation
Next experiment was for evaluation of the response of salient-pole position estimation using comb filters. According to Fig. 12 , the high-frequency pulse voltage was injected into the voltage reference in the γ−axis. PI gains of the position estimator were set K p =0.5 and K I =5000 or 10000. Figures 16 and 17 show the position estimation performance at standstill with different integral gains. In these figures, I γ m and I δ m are the results of the amplitude calculation of i γ m and i δ m , respectively. θ re is the rotor position,θ re andθ re − 180 are estimated position. In these figures, the cause of the large fluctuation in the results of amplitude calculation is that the detected currents are not in perfect triangular-waveform, which consists of only both the DC component and the oddorder frequency. The ripples of the amplitude calculations never become serious problems because this ripple can be removed by the filter property of PI controller in position estimator. It can be seen from Figs. 16 and 17, the salient-pole position estimation is completed within 11ms and 5ms, respectively, which means that the proposed algorithm enables higher design of the integral gain. These results demonstrate that the proposed algorithm can improve the response of initial salient-pole position estimation.
Results of the Polarity Determination Using Comb Filters
The estimated salient-pole position has ambiguity of ±180
• , andθ re should be specified by magnetic polarity determination. To solve this, magnetic polarity determination were carried out as the third experiment. This paper utilizes Fig. 12 for the polarity determination. Namely, I * o f f set = ±1.5 A was sequentially superimposed as a DC components into the reference of γ−axis currents through the ACR in Fig. 12 , and then the polarity determined by comparing the each integrated values of the amplitude of highfrequency components in γ−axis currents to improve its reliability (13) . The period of magnetic polarity determination was set 6 times of the injected voltage period. I γ was integrated over the time shown in Fig. 13 to improve polarity determination reliability. Figure 18 shows the results of the magnetic polarity determination using comb filters. In this figure, the cause of the large fluctuation in the results of amplitude calculation is imperfect DC component rejection in the transient state of current control because the comb filter is effective under only steady state as bode diagram in the Fig. 7 shows. In this paper, this large fluctuation does not become serious problem because the comb filter's output not used for polarity determination in the first period of inject signal component just after current reference changes, T 1 − T 2 and T 3 − T 4 as shown in Fig. 13 . As shown in Fig. 18 , the time for the polarity determination was 4.8ms which is equal to 6 periods of the injected high-frequency pulse voltage. In addition, it should be noted that the injected current was 148 mA which is 2.4% and 0.77% of the motor rating and full scale of A/D converter, respectively. The amplitude of this injected current is relatively small and this would be advantageous in terms of the efficiency and noise reduction.
Total Performance of Initial Position Estimation
In the second and third experiments, the performances of salient-pole position estimation and the polarity • requires the longest time-consuming. In this system, the salient-pole position estimation takes 5 ms at most at θ re = ±90
• . Thus, the polarity determination is started in 5ms after the salient-pole position estimation sequence starts. It can be seen from Fig. 19 that the salient-pole position estimation and the polarity position estimation are completed within 5 ms and 4.8 ms, respectively, which demonstrates that the proposed algorithm can improve the response of initial position estimation. Especially, it should be noted that the time for the polarity determination is 6 periods of the injected high-frequency pulse voltage.
Evaluation of Position Estimation for Various Initial Rotor Position
Finally, the position estimation for various initial rotor position was evaluated under the same conditions. Figure 20 shows the results of position estimation and the total time of the salient-pole position estimation time and the polarity determination time. As shown in Fig. 20 , the position estimation performance depends on initial rotor position and the rotor position of ±90
• requires the longest time-consuming, 9.8 ms, for position estimation. The estimated position almost agrees with the real rotor position and the error of position estimation was 7
• at most. This results demonstrate that fast and accurate initial position estimation is possible.
Conclusions
This paper has pointed out the problem of initial position estimation methods and has proposed the algorithm using comb filters which can rapidly reconstruct amplitude value of high-frequency current and improve the response of the initial position estimation at standstill. This paper is concluded as follows:
(1) This paper has pointed out that fast initial position estimation based on the amplitude calculation algorithm using LPFs is impossible.
(2) This paper has proposed the DC component rejection and amplitude calculation algorithms using comb filters which have less phase delay characteristics and contribute faster initial position estimation.
(3) This paper has demonstrated the frequency characteristics of comb filter and which is significantly suitable for injected voltage with pulse waveform.
(4) The salient-pole position estimation and polarity position estimation are completed within 5ms and 4.8ms, respectively.
(5) The percentages of injected current were 2.4% and 0.77% for the motor rating and the full scale of A/D converter, respectively.
